
JOHN A. F. HALL
- APPOINTED U. S.
- COMMISSIONER

Attorney Recently Returned
From Naval Service

Succeeds Wolfe

John A. F. Hall, of the Dauphin
county bar, who was recently re-
leased from the United States Na-
val Reserve force, has been ap-
pointed United States Commissioner
for Dauphin county. He will till the
vacancy occasioned by the death of
Leroy J. Wolfe, who died last week
after filling the position for more
than a score of years.

t The appointment of Mr. Hall to

J the position was made by Judge'
Charles B. Witmer, of the District i

*

t
Court ol' the United States for the i

* Middle District of Pennsylvania. The i
v appointment holds for a term of !
' four years. He took the oath of of- j

fice yesterday and has already en- '
tercd on the performance of his '
d uties.

Mr. Hall, a native Hjirrishurger,
was graduated front Centra! High"!
school in 190S and after completing j
his course in Dickinson College in !
1912. he taught in Central High tin- I
til he entered the United States j
Naval Reserve force in April. 1918. I

lie studied law in the otflees of j
Howard M, Bingaman and was ad- ,
mitted to the Dauphin county bar ,
in October. 1917. after which he was I
engaged in building tip his prac- i
tiee until he entered the naval serv- j
ice. He was located at the Philadel- I
phia Navy Yard on the U. S. S. Do 1
Kulb until January of this year j
when he was released from the serv- j
ice. He returned to this city and re-
sumed his legal practice last month, j

Loan Transfer Bill
Is Not to Be Changed

The Kyre bill authorizing third class j
cities to vote to transfer loans which |
itre considered impracticable will be re-
ported out late to-day by fhe House |
municipal corporations committee with- |
out any change. The plan to amend
'.lie bill to include all cities has been
abandoned.

This is the measure which would al-
low Harrisburg to vote to transfer the
$300,000 loan for the Walnut street
bridge to the construction of the city's
share of the memorial bridge.

'

For Colds, Grip j
and Influenza

Take

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

3e sure you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

(o-JfaStrtrvts
on the box. 30c.

HARRISBURG""
THIN PEOPLE

Bitro-Phosphate should give you a
, small, steady Increase of firm, heal-

thy flesh each day. It supplies an
essential substance to the brain and

' nerves in the active form in which |
it normally occurs in the living j
cells of the body. Bitro-Phosphate
replaces nerve waste and creates '
new strength and energy. Sold by 1druggists under definite guarantee '
of results or money back.

If He Drinks
Give Him TESCUM
POWDERS Secretly

Any mother, wife or sister can
stop the Drink Habit, it shet wants
to do so. Thousands of women are
happy today because they gave their
husbands, sons or brothers "Tescum
Powders." The powders are taste-
less and harmless and can be given
in either liquid or solid food.

You take no risk as Tescum Pow-
ders are sold under a steel-bound
nioney-refand guarantee by J. Nel-
son Clark and other druggists.

CATARRHFor head or throat
1 Catarrh try the Tfwt

vanor treatment? i&fljL

VlCK's\ipOßufcj
"YOUR BODYGUARD" -30$. 60$AU2Q

FEEL IT IN
THEIR BONES
Rheumatic sufferers are highly

sensitive and easily affected by any
change in the weather, "they feel it
In their bones".

Rheumatism is the ' foe whieh
steals away the joy of life.

"Neutrone Prescription 99". the
different remedy, has banished
winter terrors for all.

Each week more and more suffer-
ers in all walks of life take
"Neutrone Prescription 99" and every
week adds more names to the long I
list of permanent cures. Go to your j
druggist today and get a 50c or $l.OO
bottle. It will repay you many

times in hea'tta. Mail orders filled
cn $l.OO size.

Geo. A. -Gorgas, the druggist, and
leading druggists everywhere.
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1 GOVERNOR IS 1
BACK ON JOB

[Continued l'rout Hist Page.]

runners of more severe rhumatic^at-
tacks. My doctor says 1 piust cur-
tail my activities for a. couple of

' weeks and I-suppose 1 must obey my
doctor.

"My being kept at home, however,
has not been an mfhitxed evil, be-

jcause it enabled me to survey the
legislative field and to spend con- j

! siderable time with Attorney General i
; SohaKen in formulating* the adminis- I
j tration measures which 1 desire in- |
troducing into the Legislature and 1
which I hope will be enacted into |
law. j

Good Roads A itnl
"The mot important of all pro- j

i jects in front of me is that of good I
! roads. The legislation has been |

J drafted and is on its passage through j
j the Legislature. It will require an
i additional measure or twoto create'
the sinking fund when the amount |

jof bonds to be issued within the next j
j two years is determined. Mr. Sad-I! let-, the State highway commissioner, j
!is whipping his department into

I splendid shape and results are btj- I
| ginning to be manifest. . \u25a0

Amend Constitution
N "Among the measures which At-
torney General Schaffer and I put'
into final form are the act providing

! for the creation of a commission fo
I study and roport to the next Geri-
| eral Assembly upon the subject of

( the revision and amendment to the
1 Constitution of Pennsylvania. This

f act provides Cor the creation of a
| commission of twenty-five to study
i the question of constitutional re-
vision and to report to the next Gen-

| eral Assembly in 1921. It is my
1 thought that the Legislature of 1921,
' with the report of this Commission
j before it, is the proper body to de-

i termine whether a constitutional
j convention should be called or
j whether the Constitution can be!
, wisely amended without putting the!
| state to the expense of a complete Irevision. This act will be intro-
| duced by Senator Crow, the Kepub- j
t Iloan leader of the State Senate,

state Art Commission
"There has also been put in final

j form the aet creatjng a State Art'
| Commission in the' Department of!
| the Commissioners of Public]
| Grounds and Buildings. This act]
i provides for an Art Commission of!

I five persons to serve far three years.j
I without compensation io whom |

] shall be submitted for approval all]
] public monuments, memorials or

. other structures which are to be-1
come the property of the Common- i
wealth oty any of its subdivisions.
It contains the provision that no
public monument or memorial shall
be constructed by the state or any
of its subdivisions until the design
and location shall be approved by
the Commission. Tnis act will alsoIbe introduced by Senator Crow j

To Stop Fake Stock Sales
I "Considerable thought lias bben'
.given by the Attorney General and

me to an act to prevent fraud and'
; deception in the sale of securities. An
act covering this subject was intro-
duced by Mr. Vickerman in the sps- j

. sion of 1917, and our study of It led'
us to the conclusion that it was a 1

I well thought out and well drafted j
j measure. It will be submitted by the
Attorney General to the Banking
Commissioner for his opinion on it,

I and if he approves, it will be re-
-1 introduced into this Legislature.

,

| "The acts providing for the return
i to the State of a portion of the per-
j sonal property taxes have been put

J in final shape and will be introduced
las an administration measure in the
House. i,

"The bill abolishing the office" of |
fire marshal and transferring its Iduties and powers to the office of]
State police, is about readv for in-
troduction into the Legislature and]
will very likely be introduced this'
week.

j "The bill providing for the geo-
logical survey of the State is in!finished form and will be introduced!

j into the Legislature by Mr. Ramsey
:of my own county, the chairman ot

] the Committee on Mines and Mining
j "The legislation providing for the
construction of the bridge betweenj Philadelphia and Camden, we have given

I most careful study too. To provide, as 1
; it must, for joint legislation by our own IState and the State of New Jersey and I
by the city of Philadelphia, makes it no j
easy task of legislative draftsmanship. |
but we have it in such shape I think !
as that it willbe acceptable all around, i
and as soon as the Attorney General
has an interview with the City Solicitor

' of Philadelphia, it will be ready for in-
j troduction. epresentatives of the Attor-
j ney General's Department have already
j conferred with the Attorney General of

i New Jersey as to the act to be int'ro-
j duced In that state. The New Jersey act ]

\u25a0 had to be put in shape very quickly. Ii as our information is that to-morrow is '
] the last day for the introduction of bills ]
] in tlie New Jersey Legislature.

Abolish iluiiroiitine l)ar<l
"Another act contemplated is that j

abolishing the State Quarantine Board ]
and providing for the enforcement of
the laws relating to tile state quaran-
tine by the State Department of Health.
This act is in tentative form and as
soon as I have the opportunity to go j
over it with Dr. Martin, it can be in-
troduced.

Department of Conservation
"One of the most important acts, as

I view it, will he that creating the De-
partment of Conservation, which de-
partment will be charged with the en-
forcement of the laws heretofore en-
forced by the Department of Fisheries,
the Department of Forestry, ttie ißoard
of Game Commissioners, the Water Sup-
ply Commision and the State Forestry
eservation Commission, which depart-
ments, boards and commissioners will
be continued as bureaus in the new de-
partment.

"This measure is in line with the pol-
icy of proper co-ordination of state de-
partments. which I think one of the
very esential things to be accoVnplished.
The drafting of this act involves the
examination of a great number of other
acts and the study that will avoid con-*!
stitutional pitfalls and legislative mix- j
tips. I think the Attorney General will
have this act in shape for introduction I
very shortly.

"Another aet to which we are giving I
great thought is that extending the
powers of the State Police, so as to I
make the State Police a self-centered j
and comprehensive crime-detecting and j
crime-preventing organization. This act I
is_ receiving most careful study and will!
lie ready for introduction I think next
week. ,

I "When these measures are enacted
and the various departments of the
state are co-ordinately working under
them. I believe we will have the best]
organized Commonwealth in the world !
and the most efficient public organiza- Ition now In existence."

Dr. Schaeffer Still
Very HI at His Home

According to word received at the
Capitol to-day. Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer.
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. is still very ill at his home in Lan-
caster. .

Members of the family of the super-
intendent have been summoned to Lan-
caster.

'HUNS' MILITARY
POWER CRUSHED

\u25a0 1"
(Continued from First Pago.] i

bodied" this in bis report, which pro-
: posed an army of 140,000 men, but

j the council finally adopted an
amendment further reducing this

I figure to 100,000..
Conscription to Go

one of Premier Lloyd George's!
Imuln purposes in substituting vol-
untary service was to pave the way

1 for the disappearance for the <Oll-
-system throughout Europe,
las it was believed the effect of the

J abolition of the system in Germany
would be that the other European
countries would generally follow it. I

| thus ending the menace of large
jstanding armies and their provoca-
jtion to warfare.

Tlie council has already adopted
Ithe naval terms of the treaty, ex-I
, j'ept lor a few reserved provisions;
jwhich will be discussed to-morrow, j

Alake Rapid Progress
The progress in the work of fyum- '

! ing the peace treaty cpisures eomple- !
ition of the task by March 20. The I
first rough draft will be in readiness '
when President Wilson arrives in i
France on Thursday, and tlie re-i
vision will be concluded before the 1
20tli. It is the present purpose of I
the Peueo Conference to call the i
Germans to Versailles probably from I
March 22 to March 25. The docu- i
nient then will he delivered to lite j
German delegates and in case they ]
are not prepared to sign it at once I
they will be given opportunity to re-

[ turn to Germany to consider it and
return for the formal signing at Ver- i
sallies.

This plan obviates the necessity ]
of holding sessions for debute at I
Versailles and restricts the functions!
to be conducted with the Germans
to tlie delivery of the document and
their returh for its signature or such '

| other action as they desire to take. ?
Born storIT Sidetracked

It is known definitely that Count j
! Von Bernstorff, former German am- !
! hussador to ttie United States will
Hot beNane of the German delegates]
; at Versailles.
| H'lie presence of" Premier Lloyd j

] George In Paris is permitting of iI daily conferences of the premiers of ]
j the powers as a sort of steering
I committee to direct the course of!
] the main work of the conference. !
j The. session this morning was at-'
tended by Premiers Clemenceau andLloyd George and Colonel E. M.

llouse. representing President Wil-
son. Premier Orlando of Italy, will

!HIRAMM. KEEN !|
DIES OF FEVER

Widely Known as Banker,

Businessman and Newport

Borough Councilman

j Newport. Pa . March *ll. Hiram J
IM. Kgen. one of Newport's most ac- jlive business men. died at his home .

in Market street on Saturday afl-.r-
I noon, after an illness of but one j
| week, llr Keen was bom in Quar-|
jryville, .Lane islet county, *1fty-livv\u25a0

I years ng> end engage I in fanning I
j with his f.C.'a-r until iie reached liiej

I age of twenty-five years, when he]
became a partner in tli* Dickinson, j
Gilbert, Keen Creamery. Company, of

I which he was secretary and treasur- |
j er. For fifteen years he managed !
Ills company's plant at Loysvflle, uf- j

Iter which time he removed to New i
port. He was an .officer and stock- j

(holder in the Mifflin Creamery Com-I
i puny, a director of the First National!
Bank of Newport, a member of New- ]

j port borough council and a member'of the F. and A. M. No. 319. of Newll
Bloomtield. He was an active and!
devoted member of the Church of th-
Nativity of the Bpiaoopal Church,
serving the local congregation as j
senior warden, as well as being air
member of the Board of Missions of j ithe diocese of Harrisburg. Mr. Keen .*
is survived by his wi<4, a son, Janies ' <
G.. who is serving at base hospital i
No. 60 in France, and three sisters. >
of Quarryville. Funeral services willI '
be held at the home on Wednesday I 'morning, at 9.45 in charge or his rec- :
tor. Archdeacon William Dorwart and ' '
Bishop J. H. Darlington, of Harris- 1burg.

.

i The body will l>o taken to Lancas-]
j ter. where a short service will be j 1i held at the residence of F. C. Grolf, ' i
a brother of .Mrs. Keen, after which 11
burial will be made in Greenwood' <

! Cemetery. j *
SIX NEW FILTER ii

BEDS ARE NEEDED 1
1

[Continued front First Page.]

; ditional 400 horsepower boiler which ]
jwould give ample boiler capacity for : loperating all pumps.

"The second improvement is the j 1
| addition of at least six new filter i \u25a0

j beds at the filter plant. At pres- '
ent we can filter water for all needs I '
when all the filters are in service. ]If for any reason one or more of the ]
filters should be out of service the ,
capacity is not great enough. With
the additions to the city the demands !
for water are getting greater and i
we should always be a number of j

! years in advance of the demand. ] '
Need of New Alain

"The third improvement is an ad- j
ditional 30-inch force main from the:

1 pumping station at Front and North !

streets up North street to the pres- ] '
! ent distributing main in Fourth '

.street. This would release.:the ,re- j
f turn main from the Reservoir and i

1 give up two force mains clear to the 1
j reservoir. If anything should hap-
pen to the present force main from
Front street to Fourth street the city
would be absolutely without water.
This distance suggested is just about
2,000 feet and the matter of mhlt,r
ing this connection was advised by
both Mr. Ledoux who made a sur-
vey of the plant and also by Mr.
Shaw, of Lancaster, who ..likewise
studied conditions in the City very
carefully."

Much Wfftc*
1 During 1918 the total copsUfrfption

I of water in the city totaled- 3,779,-
1585,300 gallons; the average daily

jconsumption was 10.409,820 gallons;

I cost of supplying the water estimat-
]ed on total maintenance. $25.47 a

jmillion gallons; estimated on total!
jmaintenance, sinking funds, interest j
charges, meters and repairs, exten- !

| sions and special, expenditures, j".
$39.45 a million gallons; number of I
gallons pumped per pound of coal. -
285 at low service station: *

tola! j
amount pumped at lbw service sta- j '
tion, 3,779,585.300; high service sta- i
tion in Reservoir Park.64,538.818. '

I Receipts during the year totaled I !
.$278,795.93; expenditures. $149. ]i

, 108.89, of which $96,288.28 repre- j 1sented maintenance costs; $20,447.93 l
interest and sinking fund charges.
The net bonded debt is $171,156.09.;
invested in bonds at 4 per cent.,
$217,000; in Liberty Bonds. $30,000:
cash balance in reserve fund $195.93;
reserve fund balance above net debt,
$76,739.84.

Review of Shutdown
A review of the situation in the

city in January, 1918, during the I
serious water shortage which forced!
a general shutdown in the city for
a short time, is given, together with Ia brief summary of the measures j
taken to increase the pumping capa-
city by purchasing an electric I
pump. In mentioning the use of a
supply from the Dauphin Consoli-
dated Water Company and from
Steelton, Dr. Hassler suggests that _
a street main could be laid con-
necting the city lines to the Steelton i
lines. AVhen the borougli south of '
the side furnished Harrisburg with

i water it was done through lire hose
a distance of about 2,0*10 feet. A

| similar connection was made later
i when Steelton faced a shortage of
supply.

The cost of installing the electric
pump was $16,192.26 and of repair-
ing No. 3 pump which was out of
service because of a serious break,
$14,418.90. The cost of overhaul- i
ing the two old engines at the pump- 1ing station was $2,414.97. ,

Water in Riverside
Dr. Hassler gives a statement of ]

the acceptance of new rates as fur- ;
nished by J. W. Ledoux, of Phila-
delphia, the engineer employed to ,
make a survey of the water supply
system here. The "ready to serve" '
Charges given by him and his ex- '
planation of them are included. '

With the annexation of the Four- 1
teenth ward the city arranged to !

| purchase the water supply system '
: during last year. Dr. Hassler states, 1
and January 1. this year, the resi-
dents in that district began using Ji the city supply. s

I The electric pump which was 1

purchased: and-..used constantly for;
litre -and --pumped T5,93?,000 ]
gallons of water, and the "ready to
serve" charge of this unitwhen not ,
in. use was $187.50 a month.

Routine Work
During the year 118 leaks on pri-

vate service pipes were inspected and
sixteen of these necessitated shut- |
ting oft the water at the main to
make repairs. Three leaks In street j
mains were repaired, one in a 12-j
inch joint at the Pennsylvania rail- j
road and Paxtop street, one in a 6- ;
inch joint in Hemlock street, and one
in a 6-tiicli joint at-Fourth and Ma-
clay streets. Five smaller breaks'
were reported also.

Of the 1,487 meters removed to
the shop for repairs, 500 were frozen
and- a number of old meters were !
excliquged J'or new ones.

At the filter plant 1 20.7:89,200 gal- t
lons of water were used to wash the I
filters, making a total filtration of j
3.935,319,100 gallons filtered during
the year, of which 3.779.585.300 gal- j
lons were used by consumers. Nu- j
merous repairs were made to the i
filter plant during the year, lnclud- !
ing the replacing of stokers in the j
boilers.

Net cash earnings of the water ]
department, above.expenditures were '
$129.657.04, the entire amount l>e- !
ing transferred to" the city general
fund. j

LAWMAKERS WILL
GET NO SUFFRAGE BILL

[Continued front First Page.]

\\a*i county, who will handle the
suffrage legislation. On next Mon-
day night Mr. Ramsay will present
a resolution v proposing an amend-!
nient to the State constitution call-
ing for women's suffrage. That l'es- i
olution must pass the 1919 and
1921 sessions of the Legislature and |
then go to the people for their ap- ]
proval in the fall of 1921.

Suffragists Make Claim
The suffragists claim that the 1

Ramsay resolution will pass the I.eg-
islature. The anti-suffrage women. 1
led here by Miss Eliza D. Armstrong,
of Pittsburgh, say the suffragists
will be surprised in the result in the
Pennsylvania Legislature. The talk
heard here is that the Republican
organization will favor the Ramsay
resolution and that he would not
have agreed to have introduced the
resolution if it were not to be sup-
ported in that way.

Several prominent Republicans,
who always go along on State or-
ganization matters, are saying tliey
will not vote for any kind of suf-
frage legislation. As against th&t is
heard the talk that the Republican
leaders can pass any responsible
legislation they sponsor and Mr.
Ramsay is one of their leading
spokesmen on the floor of the j
llouse.

Mr. Ramsay is the leader, also, i
of the forces Who were opposed to j
ratification of the national prohi- j
bitiou amendment. That lends an j
additional angle of thought to the |
matter. A majority of the dry niefn- '
bers are <!aimed for suffrage at any ]
and all times and if the wet mem-
bets. or any considerable number !
of them follow the Ramsay lend ;
there is little apparent doubt rela- !
tive to the chances of the Ramsay J
resolution'in lite House.

Tntincdiatc Action Unlikely j
Immediate action is hardly likely i

because hearings will be asked and j
the matter threshed out by the !
women orators on the.'.twp sides'to
the question. In the last session
when a similar resolution was up for
consideration, the rcsoluttop wtrt de-
feated at the last minute, owing, it
was said, to some statements made
by suffrage leaders, . -?

The action of tTKrsuffrage le-aders-
on Presidential suffrage., 1.4 expected
to strengthen fheii etianees here.
There was much opposition to the'
women voting next ..year the!
Presidential election In Pennsylva-
nia.. It was considered too immedi-
ate. The opposition came from some ]
of those who will support the Ram-
say resolution.

. GASSED HIGHLANDER AYEDS
t)loomliurg. Pa., March ll.?Miss I

. Anfia, .Frrnzel ,and James W. Davis,

both of Schuylkill Haven, were m'ar-
rled here by the Rev. Norman Wolf,
of the Bloomsburg Lutheran Church.
The bridegroom served with the
Forty-sixth 'Scottish Highlanders,
and was only recently discharged
from the service. He was gassed at
A'pres and spent five months in a hos-
pital. He never fully recovered from
the effects of tle gas and was as-
signed to touring th e United States
in the interests of the last \wo lib- i
erty loans.

FARMER "DIES SUDDENLYMarietta, Pa.. March 11.?Henry
Fisher, 03 years old, was found ]
dead yesterday in a building on tlie
Isaac .Buckwalter farm, on the :
Lampeter road. The cause of death !
was apoplfixy. Fisher and several
companions were together Sundav
evening and when he left appeared
in the best of health. His only sur-
vivor is a brother, John, living at
Lancaster. He was a farmer by oc-
cupation.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have I

had agonizing pains from rheutna-1
tistn for twenty years or distressing)
twitchings for twenty weeks. Kheu-
ma is strong enough and mighty and
powerful enough to drive rheumatic
Ioisons from your body and abolish
all misery or money back.

Kennedys Medicine Store and alldruggists aro authorized to sell
Rheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis.
A large bottle is inexpensive, and
after you take the small dose as di-
rected once a day for two days you
should know, that at last you have'obtained a remedy that will conquer!
rheumatism.

For over seven years throughout!
America Rheuma has been pre-
scribed and has released thousands,
from agony, pain and despair.

KILLS HERSELF I
WITH SHOTGUN

'

(Perry County Woman Pushes;
Trigger With Yardstick in 1

Committing Suicide *

RUtin, Fa., March 11.? Mrs. Mary;

Bowman Ford, widow of John Ford,;
com initTed suicide this morning |

j about 8 o'clock on the Campbell;
! farm in Toboyne township, where;
(She had recently been making her

| home. She committed the deed with;
ja shotgun, pushing the trigger with]
!a yardstick. Her brother, Charles i
I Bowman, was at the barn when the
'shot was tired and hurrying to the I
] house he found Mrs. Ford dead on,
] the tloor and the body covered with j

j blood. She had placed the niuzzel!
\u25a0of the'liiece against her body near;
the heart and death was instantan-j

j eous. Dr. E. t". Kistler, of lilaiti, was
] culled, but the woman was dead long

| before lie arrived.
| Mrs. Ford was the widow of Jolin

; Ford, who died recently at Enola
1 from influenza, and since his dentil

j she has been somewhat melancholy,
j She was a daughter of llie late

i Abraham Bowman. Her mother has
been confined to her room for the

i past eight or ten years with a broken
hip.

GUESTS AT ELIZABETHTOWN

I Eli/.alH*tlito\vn. Pa., March 1 lv?-
j Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Leitiinger, the
j former being proprietor of the Cen-

I tral House, accompanied by Mr. and
j Mrs. Jacob Kohn and John Jones all

I of Lebanon, paid a visit to- our town
] on Saturday evening and during their

j sojourn were the guest of Mrs. P. M.
Charleston, of the Central llouse. i

j Mr. Leitiinger holds a position as!
(shipping clerk for the Kreider shoe!
factory at Lebanon.

GAMIIELQUAIL RECEIVED
Liverpool, Pa.. -March 11.? S.

Maurice Shuler, Stale game protec-
tor for Perry county, has just Receiv-
ed sixty-five "Gambel quail," which]
he intends liberating in all parts of
the county. During tlie winter Mr.j
Sliuler has been feeding in captivity
over 100 ringneck pheasants. These
birds will be liberated as soon as

. weather conditions permit. :
- >\u25a0

""

" '
~

join the atlier premiers to-morrow, |
unit when President Wilson arrives j
It Is expected that these conferences j
of the government heads will grad- j
vtally take the place of the council '

I of the great powers, which experi- I
| once has shown to given too much

j time to speeches. The conferences ,
i of the premiers on the other hand !
are providing an effective executive j

I organization for the rapid discharge ,
of business. This rapidity insures |

i the drafting of the peace within the i
| limit fixed, a week front next Thurs- j
day.

I KLKCTKI) I tilt KIGIITH TKIIM 1
Liverpool, Pa., March 11.?5.1

I Maurice Shuler, of Liverpool, has j
'been re-elected superintendent of the

I Liverpool Methodist Kpiscopal Sun-
day school for the eighth term. Mr.

Blood-Iron Phosphate
Makes You Stronger

' If you are weak, thin and nervous:
lit voil are lacking In that vim. vigor!,
land vitality which makes work it!
! pleasure and life worth living: it's al-
ii.ost a certainty that you ore lacking I
in nerve force and that <your blood isi
shy millions of those red oxygen I

! carrying cells on which health and
levni life itself depends. In cases like
I this the great French, discovery I
| known among druggists here as'
I litood-lron Phosphate is invaluable;!
Ibeiaustl it not only increases the ox.v- I
'gen currying power of the blood, but I'also supplies to tlie system that form j
|of phosphate which eminent scientists;
i claim is converted directly into living;
ini tve tissue, tie! enough pure Blood-
Iron Phosphate from George A. Gor-
gas or any other good druggist for a i

, three weeks' treatment ?It costs only |
' .'oi cents a week?and take as directed, i
i If at the end of three weeks you don't)
I feel stronger and better than you
I have for months: if your eyes aren't
! brighter and your nerves steadier: it'
'you don't sleep better, and your vim, |
'Vigor and vitality aren't more than
idoubled, you can have your money!

I hack for the asking and Blood-iron 1
: Phosphate will cost you nothing.

j Shuler has an unique record of v'
'feet attendance at every session 0M

I the Sunday school for over llftlMu
i years.

DECIDES TO
| BE A LIVE ONE

9
I

Young Man Comes Back
/

i
i One of our young no 1 -???.\u25a0> has*
come to the front in short, u.utr and;
his friends are at a loss to understand!
ins untiring energy and ability toi
work' and get results, where only IUfew weeks before lie seemed to be albrun down and almost a ncrvouai

; wreck.
j Questioned by a curious friend asl

I to the cause of the sudden change, lie
| said: "I sure was in trad shape and Mrs
lino knew it better than I did. It hud
my goat for fair. 1 was all in and mv
nerves shot to pieces with worrimenc

land sleepless nights. One day I over-
.'heard a customer telling what l'hos-

} pirated Iron had done for him and C
i could not get a supply quick enough*

j 'That's tlie whole story, just Phos-
IPhuted Iron. My poor tired overwork-
ed nerves Just seemed to he Phos-
phate-hungry. the way they took hold
of it. and say what a relief. I felt

llike a new man. Could sleep at night,
and get up in the morning feeling like

I a two-year-old. Believe me, l had
I some appetite too, my weight in-
jcreased rapidly, my face tilled out and
had the color of perfect health that

; only goes with pure blood, well fed
I Willi iron.

j "You can bet Inm strong for Phos-
iphntcd Iron. Kveryone who tries it. is

!u booster.
"Do you knpw even the doctors ara

prescribing It: trust them to get next
to a good thing."

Special Notice: To insure doctors
, and their patients getting the Genu-
ine Phospliated Iron we have put in

j capsules only, so do not allow dealers
I to sell you pills or tablets.?Geo. A*
| Gorgas. the Druggist and leading
' druggists everywhere.

DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL
Open AllYear. Enter Any Time.

Individual Promotion.

BECKLEY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
121 MARKET ST.

Roll 125 (Opp. Senate) Dial 4016

if

This
Is Demonstration Week

Vapor Oil Range (
"Burns Like Gas" 6 Burner Model with

Extra Special Offer for This Week Glass Front oven '

Model No. 218 $55.00

j Burner Model with Carfare Refunded to any one livingwithin 50 *

-vQ $
I asS ? ront ven ' miles of Harrisburg who purchases a Vapor Stove 3=^^

- this week. P^j

The only WICKLESS, RINGLESS Oil Stove in
. i.

America. Study the Superior Points of the Vapor
Stove and you will realize why you cannot afford
to be without one!

I I l| NO WICKS OR ASBESTOS RINGS 1
\u25a0 NO SMOKE OR ODOR IIJi'^

j Model No. 230 $32.00 OPERATES LIKE A GAS STOVE ?
3 Burner Model with NO PIPES OR ATTACHMENTS W

High Shelf, f ESS OPERATION CQST rHAJS ll| |
_

ANY OTHER STOVE "-jf
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS J

I NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER
sO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN OPERATE IT

Cross-Section of Burner ' Model J\o. 225 $50.00
shotting process of Vapor- e prove, by actual demonstration, this 2 Burner Water-Heater
ization. Burner made of that every point here mentioned is ABSO- 33 ft. Copper Coil.
Cast Iron, guaranteed for EUTELY TRUE. We want everyone to see this
5 years. wonderful Stove and marvel at its performance.

Any Second St., River-
\J (j V £ side or Rockville Car
FURNITIIRF fft Iv wm Briu s You to °urrUnniIUIUL tlf. Am Door'

1415-19 N. Second St. i*
\v

There's More Talk Going Thousands of Dollars
\ I*ollOn Worth of good merchandise is going out of Doutr'chs every day

"

on which the buyers are saving a great deal of money. You can
About the wonderful values you can get at Doutrich's Clear- buy the best $1.50 Shirts at $1.19 and $2.00 Shirts at $1.59, but if

ance Sale?Everybody is talking about the "big" crowds that y°u want to spend money for something that will more than
are going to Doutrichs?But there are only please you, get a few of those three fiftySilk Stripe Shirts Dout-

FOUR?MORE DAYS richs are selling at

So the earlier you do your buying the better, for the " Q/L*) QQ
is always our busiest day?Did you know you could buy $ * epAdoLJt/ ?

B. V. D. For $1.19 SATURDAY?LAST DAY
1 1,,, I

X ? N I

2


